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Enrollment Drop 
Is Less Than 200 
Bunn Claims Bowling  Green  Loss 
Much Slighter Than Many 
Ohio  Colleges 
Enrollment at Bowling Green State University has 
dropped less than 14 per cent in the last year, Registrar 
John W. Bunn estimated today. Incomplete figures show 
that 1,215 students have paid theif fees for the second se- 
mester, which started Tuesday. This does not include grad- 
uate students, part-time students, those in distributive edu- 
•cation, »nd those who have regis- 
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A Digest Of 
The Week's 
News 
As Japan's invading armies pre- 
pared for the expected frontal as- 
sault on Singapore Island, the 
world awaited some clue as to 
how the battle might go in order 
to anticipate the results of the 
battle for the entire Pacific. 
To date the Japanese plan of 
attack has worked out with pre- 
cision-like clockwork with the ex- 
ception of upsets scored by such 
staunch defenders as the Ameri- 
can forces under MacArthur or 
the battling Dutchmen. 
We  have   lost  nearly   200   stu- 
dents in the last year, but our loss 
is not so great as that suffered by 
many colleges," Mr. Bunn said. 




Twenty-five Girls Honored 
By Appointment To 
Advisory Group 
Freshman Advisers, a care- 
fully selected group of twen- 
semester last year was 1,471. How-ity-five sophomore and junior 
ever this figure included 47 grad- 
uate students and six in distrib- 
utive education, neither of which 
is considered in this semester's 
registration total. When final fig- 
urea are tallied, total registration 
is expected to pass the 1,260 mark 
easily. 
As might be expected in view 
of the circumstances, the most pop- 
ular course offered this semester 
is first aid, in which 178 are en- 
rolled. In addition to students, a 
number of townspeople are ex- 
pected to register for this work. 
' ten . T*L I*' 1 ■ 
E.ri7 thi. wMk th. J.P. fin- 1 nree lvay Mouse 
Music Historian 
ishesl up with moppin, up .ctivi- 
lies OB Jokore and were reported 
to have boon moving up groat 
amounts of men and material for 
tho attack. EUawkaro the Nip- 
ponese warriors have penetrated 
farther into the south Pacific un- 
til BOW the Australian high com- 
mand announces that air raids OB 
Ike Australian mainland are ex- 
pected. 
Units of the Pacific fleet, under 
the command of Admiral Hart, 
scored a victory over the Japs 
with a surprise raid on mid-Pa- 
cific Marshall islands. The vic- 
tory is not calculated so much in 
the number of ships sunk or the 
material destroyed, as it is the fact 
that these islands were a threat to 
supply routes to the combat areas. 
If the navy could keep this breach 
in the Japanese defensive curtain 
it would mean that the U. S. 
could send military convoys to all 
areas of the Pacific without se- 
vere interference from submarine 
and aircraft that were formally 
stationed on these islands. 
On the Atlantic coast contin- 
ued sinkinfi are boinf reported. 
The tally to data of ship, sunk by 
the Gorman submarine wolf-packs 
is reported to have reached the 
20 mark. The largest share of 
tho sunken vessels have been tank- 
ers. Those sinkings are being cal- 
culated as an endeavor by the 
Germans to cut off the eastern 
coast oil supply. Although noth- 
ing official has been reported con- 
cerning- the success of the navy in 
tracking down tho subs, it is ex- 
pected that Bumerous hits have 
been  scored. 
Russia remains the only theatre 
of war in which the United Na- 
tions seem to hold the upper hand. 
There, the Russians report contin- 
ued success for their counter-of- 
fensive. From Leningrad, in the 
north, to the Crimea, in the south, 
the Red machine continued to roll 
forward, thrusting forward four 
spreadheads into the tottering 
German ranks. In the Ukraine 
alone, the Russians advanced some 
65 miles in an operation that freed 
16 contested cities. If these re- 
ports are true, it leaves one to 
wonder just where the German 
generals are going to set up their 
much talked of winter line. 
In Africa, the Germans contin- 
ued to make advances that more 
than offset the recent British 
drive. Experts now believe that 
unless the British forces are rein- 
forced that the chances for tho 
axis army continuing on toward 
Sues are a good possibility. Just 
where the British will get these 
troops in a hurry without weak- 
ening aome other vital points is 
as yet Unaettled. Perhaps the 
AEF will got its first chance on 
the sands of  northern  Africa. 
Mother Assumes 
Duties This Week 
A house mother has been chos- 
en for the Three Kay Sorority 
and will arrive here Monday, ac- 
cording to Dean Audrey Kenyon 
Wilder. 
She is Mrs. V. M. Hatfield. who 
has had similar work at Occiden- 
tal College, Los Angeles, for five 
years. She also has supervised 
women students at Winona Lake, 
Ind. 
Mrs. Hatfield is a graduate of 
the old Westminster Seminary, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and has stud- 
ied piano extensively at Chicago 
with Fannie Bloomficld Zeislcr 
and Adolf Weidig. 
Dean Wilder said the Three 
Kay group will live at the Wom- 
en's Building for a month, then 
in the top floor of the new heulth 
service until the sorority house is 
A.   B.  BARKSDALE 
Westminster Club 
Books Barksdale 




Smith   Announce*  Parts 
For  Seven  Men, 
Five Women 
women, began a new campus 
project last Wednesday night 
when they met by invitation 
with Dean Audrey Kenyon 
Wilder for first instructions 
in methods of assisting freshman 
women. 
The purpose of this student 
advisory plan, in successful use 
today on many university campus, 
is to help the freshman girl be- 
come more quickly and happily 
adjusted to campus life than if 
left to her own devices. The 
student adviser, aided by the vivid 
remembrance of her own fresh- 
man problems, can give practical 
and deflnite help. "In many 
cases", states Dean Wilder, "the 
suggestion of an admired and re- 
spected upperclass woman really 
carries more weight with the aver- 
age freshman girl than that of 
professor or dean. This is a per- 
fectly natural reaction. We all 
place high values on the opinions 
of our contemporaries." 
For the present time, the pro- 
gram will be simple. The advis- 
ers will meet weekly with Dean 
Wilder for general instructions 
and theory of personnel. They 
will be encouraged, however, to 
work out their own specific ideas. 
For several weeks they will con- 
centrate on getting acquainted 
with their "little sisters" and in- 
forming them of the many op- 
portunities on the Bowling Green 
campus. In some cases, freshmen 
will be taken on actual tour of the 
various buildings and depart- 
ments. Later iii the semester rinc knowledge and understanding 
„ some social events will be ache- of ■«*. »"> "«.» very deep and 
completed.     The Three  Kays will there bc a bov.meet. igenu.nc tnterest in the church. 
be   on   the   southwest   comer   °f | Kir, partv     Eacn adviser wil| ,pon-1    Records from the Museum's fine 
sorority jow. i ^   fresnman  women.     As  a [ collection    will   bc   used   by   Mr. 
result   of   this   intimate,   friendly  Barksdale  to   supplement   his   lee- 
I  aimer AnnOUnCeS' contact,    the    upperclass    women 
j-j C   L.    J    1     'nope t0 eu"'vate 'n their "Advis- 
I   rOgraiTl    dCneaUle  ees"   wide   friendships   with   both 
men and women, school spirit, par- 
ticipation in extra-curricular acti- 
vities, dormant talents, and of 
course, improved scholarship. 
Next year the advisers will 
(Continued   on   page   4) 
Try-outs for "Double 
Door," the University Play- 
ers' next dramatic produc- 
tion, will be open to every 
student in the University this 
afternoon and evening from 
3-5 and 7-9. Good roles for 
seven  men  and five women 
are open in the three-act mys- 
tery thriller. Try-outs will be in 
the   auditorium. 
March 11. 12, and IS arc the 
dates set for the presentation of 
"Double Door," according to Prof. 
Elden T. Smith, director of the 
University Theatre. 
Books for the play will not bc 
on reserve in the Library as has 
been the custom for previous 
shows. Elizabeth McFadden wrote 
the play which was a hit on Broad- 
"Inheritance Of Church I**al,d in .th<!""*■ in 1933: 
aa      •   " X    D    T '" show is a char- 
IVlUelC     lone lopiC |acter woman. '"Double Door' was 
Of Lecture I thrilling   for   the   bitterly   intense 
 I struggle   carried   on   by   Victoria 
"Our Inheritance of Church Mu- \Van Brot to dominate her sister 
sic" will be the subject of the lee- jHlul half-brother and the Van Bret 
turc by A. Beverly Barksdale of' multi-millions." The dialogue is 
Toledo Museum of Art on Sunday i meaty and sparkling. The lead- 
at 4 p. m. in the auditorium of •"•• won»>n tortures her family 
the First Presbyterian Church.!81"1 fln""y f«»ort» to murder. 
The speech is under the sponsor- 
ship of the Westminster Club. 
Mr. Barksdale is a graduate of 
Furman University and Louisiana 
State University. He has taught 
at Louisiana State University and 
for four years was the pupil of 
Pasquale Amato, former leading 
baritone of the Metropolitan Op- 
era, and has made many concert, 
oratorio and operatic appearances. 
In addition he has been director 
of various glee clubs and choruses, 
and   church   choirs.      Besides   his 
Ruth Rushes 
Work On '42 
Key Printing 
All    Activity    Pictures 
Scheduled    For 
February 
A radio production schedule has 
been made out for the coming 
week, according to Prof. Upton 
Palmer, faculty supervisor of the 
daily University production over 
station  WFIN,  Findlay. 
The IB-minute programs which 
are scheduled at 4:16, list for 
this week: Today, a dramatic pro- 
duction under the supervision of 
Lois Mayfield with Carl Bartch 
as student announcer. 
Thursday, the presentation of 
Marie Antoinette under the direc- 
tion of Joan Echelberger with 
George Yerby as student announ- 
cer. 
Friday, the varsity quartet com- 
posed of Dick Jaynea, Walt Mc- 
Connell, William Fischer and Rol- 
land Reichenbach will sing with 
Carl Bartch doing the announc- 
ing. 
Monday, a dramatic production 
under the direction of Lawrence 
Kuhl with Carl Lewis as the an- 
nouncer. 
Tuesday, Lee Mieale will direct 
and announce a round-table dis- 
cussion on the international sit- 
uation. 
Remember The Zero Hour 
Schalk Succeeded 
By Ex-Classmate 
From Ohio State 
John McNeill of Columbus has 
succeeded his long-time friend, 
Arthur F. Schalk Jr., as instruc- 
tor in business administration. 
The men were students togeth- 
er at Ohio State University, where 
both secured bachelor's and mas- 
ter's degree, and where Mr. Mc- 
Neill has been working for the 
last two years on his doctorate. 
The     faculty     newcomer     will 
teach   the   courses   originally   as- 
ture, which will deal with the de-j signed   to   Mr.   Schalk,   who   has 
E.  E. SMITH 
High Schools Will 
Present  Musical 
Festival   Here 
55   Schools    Represented 
In   Annual   Show 
February 14 
velopment of the music of the 
Christian Church from its Hebrew 
and Greek sources down through 
the centuries. 
Kdward Palmer, vice-president 
of the Westminster Club, will pre- 
side. Admittance will be without 
charge and an offering will be 
received. 
About Dancing, Students! 
YW Will Give Instructions 
The VWCA will sponsor a sc- 
ries of afternoon dances and 
dance classes, Margaret Wilson, 
president, announced this week. 
The dances will be held Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons from 4 
to 5 p. m. in the Recreation Hall. 
The series will start Tuesday, 
February 17, and end with a tea 
dance on Thursday, March 26. 
Tuesday   afternoon   dances   will 
Berndt, Betty Fisher, Catherine 
Myers,  Marilyn   Hitchcock. 
Tuesday, March 17—Margaret 
Miller, Wilma Stock, Eloise Ovcr- 
holt, Miriam Hobart, Evelyn Kiit- 
terheinrich, Frances Johnston, 
Barbara Zahrend, Dorothy Krohn, 
Eilene  Kite, Virginia  Wilson. 
Tuesday, March 24—Jane Wil- 
kinson, Lois Breyley, Rosemary 
Patterson,   Kathryn   Piper,   Betty 
bc open only to those who cannot Britten, Isabelle Harbauer, Mer- 
dance. Instruction will be in ■ ridelle DePue, Doris Peat, Jean 
charge of Helen Sturgeon.   Thurs-| Robinson,   Miriam   Rubel. 
day   afternoons   the   hall   will   be    
open  to   all   students   and   faculty | 
members who wish to dance. 
The committees who will help 
with the instruction are as fol- 
lows : 
Tuesday,  February  17—Hannah The swing to  daylight savings 
time will be complete at Bowling  Rollyr.   Mary   Jo   Davis.   Manlyn 
Green State University, Dr. Frank 
J. Prout, president, said. 
Classes, meals, and meetings 
will be advanced an hour with 
the clock change Monday. 
What They Are Saying... 
IN ACTS "PARADE OF OPINION"—"College courses are 
streamlined to give the students a chance to finish In three 
years." 
BOB SEALOCE IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Man in his lifetime 
plays many roles." 
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Find out just what you real- 
ly want out of the last months of your college life and—take it, 
no matter what the cost." 
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Advice to coeds. 
Wash your hands and face in the morning and neck at night." 
Boyles, Dorothy Pohlman, Hope 
McAdams, Virginia Kline, Mary 
Altaian, Elizabeth Hornyak, Le- 
lah Trombly, Janet  McDonald. 
Tuesday, February 24—Lucille 
Jump, Ruth Calland, Eleanor Ho- 
gan, Janet Gladfelter, Cecelia 
Rohrs, Martha Jordan, Joan Cou 
Ion, yirginia Fledderjohann, Bet- 
ty Kemp, Constance Fischer. 
Tuesday, March 3—Fay Krei- 
lich, Harriet MacLean, Georgia 
Fredricks, June Smith, Kathleen 
Ordiway. Iva Mae Pickering, 
Edith Heazlit, Doris Maurer, Mar- 
tha Lown, Wilma Cole. 
Tuesday, March 10—Joan Sand 
beck, Lynette Purky, June Was- 
sermann, Kay McDermitt, Martha 
French,   Lauretta   Brown,   Phyllis 
In Today's News... 
Tryouts held for "Double Door" today. 
Twenty-five girls appointed as freshman advisors. 
Marines offer program similar to V-7. 
Work rushed on production of new Key. 
Cagers meet Capital and Marietta on road trip. 
Cox recommended for Army or Navy post. 
Beta Gammas hold "Draftees Farewell" demo. 
Rudolph, Radio Expert, 
Will Speak Here Today 
John E. Rudolph, radio expert 
from station WLW, Cincinnati, is 
to discuss operations and plan- 
ning at a large radio station be- 
fore an open meeting in room 303 
of the Administration Building 
this morning at 10. 
Robin Vies With 
Mr. Groundhog As 
Weather Prophet 
That's right, Monday was 
groundhog   day. 
That's right again, there were 
no predictions made in Punas- 
■utawnev, Pa., for 50 years the 
eenter of groundhog predicting 
activities, or in any other place 
in the nation, for the matter. 
No one was  predicting. 
Officials believed that such 
predictions would give the axis 
powers an inside line on the 
type of weather that we were 
foing to have over here. So 
the age-old tradition of whether 
■ groundhog sees his shadow or 
not, was scrapped in the inter- 
ests of the war effort. 
However, Dr. L. B. Slater, 
bead of the psychology depart- 
ment, has come to the rescue of 
itudents, who having experi- 
enced the latest cold snap, might 
iave been dubious as to the ar- 
rival of spring. Dr. Slater has 
reported that he has already 
witnessed the return of the van- 
luard of our feathered friends, 
namely   one   robin.     So- — 
Spring can't be far away, de- 
ipite what the censors would 
save us believe. 
been granted a leave of absence 
to serve as an executive in tire ra- 
tioning in the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration. 
Mr. McNeill will return to Co- 
lumbus in June to complete his 
dissertation on insurance invest- 
ments and to obtain his degree, 
according to Dr. Ralph Harsh- 
man, dean of the College of Busi- 
ness Administration. 
After securing his first degree 
in 1932, Mr. McNeill taught in 
high school and later became the 
first chairman of the department 
of business administration at Sa- 
vannah (Ga.) Junior College, 
where he spent three years. 
Committee Divides 
New Activity Fees 
Activity fees this semester were 
to be distributed in the same per- 
centages as they have been in the 
past, it was announced today by 
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and chair- 
man of the activity fee committee. 
The athletic department, the 
Key and the social committee were 
to receive the biggest share of the 
money, 67.3 per cent to be exact. 
Othet organizations and the per- 
centage they will receive are Bee 
Gee News, 9.39; entertainment 
committee, 7.5; drama department, 
4.7; music department, 4.1; and 
the debate department, 4 per cent. 
The Student Council will receive 
1.1 and the remaining 1.4 per cent 
will be put in a reserve fund. 
Musicians from 55 high schools 
will be represented here Satur- 
day, February 14, in the North- 
western Ohio Band and Orchestra 
Festival, according to E. E. Smith, 
band director and local chairman 
of the festival. 
At the concert at 7:30 p. m., 
to which the public will be ad- 
mitted without charge, Prof. Wil- 
liam D. Revelli, director of bands 
at the University of Michigan, 
will conduct a 125-piece sympho- 
nic band, and Prof. F. Knrl Gross- 
man of Western Reserve Univer- 
sity will direct a 100-piece or- 
chestra. 
The units will rehearse from 
9:30 until 11 a. m. and from 1:30 
until 4 p. m., the band in the 
Practical Arts Building, and the 
orchestra in the auditorium hi the 
Administration  Building. 
The conductors and visiting in- 
structors will lunch at Kohl Hall 
at noon and tins group und the 
musicians will have dinner at the 
same place in the evening. 
High schools to have represen- 
tatives here are from as fur east 
as Ashland and as far south as 
Kenton. The festival is under the 
auspices of the Ohio Music Educa- 
tion  Association. 
The band will play numbers re- 
tired for state contests and the 
orchestra selections from an ap- 
proved national list. 
Faced with the possibility 
of shortages developing:, in 
the paper and engraving in- 
dustries the Key staff is com- 
pleting this week a revision 
of schedules and work pro- 
grams for the second semes- 
ter which is planned to shove 
completion of the book a month 
ahead of last year. 
Final assignments for the year 
will bc made at a full staff meet- 
ing Monday night, Francis Ruth, 
leditor, said today. Photograph, 
ing of organizations will begin 
next week, and this week the staff 
of student photographers is com- 
pleting the preparation of first 
semester candid pictures. This 
work is being done in the journal- 
ism department photo laboratory. 
These pictures will be worked into 
a special seasonal section, a new 
Key  feature. 
The business staff will begin 
next week an intensive advertis- 
ing campaign under the direction 
of Jack Spellman, advertising 
manager. 
While present plans call for de- 
livery of the annual to the print- 
er earlier than last year, the book 
will net be distributed until May. 
Several innovations in design 
and arrangement of the 1942 book 
are being kept secret by the edit- 
ors. Negotiations are under way 
with the cover makers for a type 
of cover never before used on the 
Key. The manufacturers are hav- 
ing difficulty in securing some of 
the necessary material due to de- 
fense shortages. 
The editor and Bruce Esterly, 
business manager, will accompany 
Jesse J. Currier, faculty adviser, 
to Chicago within the next two 
weeks to complete these arrange- 
ments and similar ones with the 
engravers. 
A few openings on both edi- 
torial and business staffs exist 
due to vacancies caused by stu- 
dents drafted or leaving school. 
Applicants for these positions 
should see the editor in the Key 
office at hours posted on the of- 
fice door. 
D'Asaro, Wellner Are 
Injured In Auto Crash 
Two prominent students had 
injuries today as a result of an 
uutomobile accident last week as 
they were returning from Fort 
Wayne, Ind., where both had been 
notified to report Tuesday to the 
Army Air Corps. 
Michael D'Asaro, junior from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who has been in 
charge of the daily university 
broadcast over radio station 
WFIN at Findlay, suffered a 
broken knee cap and broken nose. 
His army induction will be de- 
layed. 
Ed Wellner, 1941 football cap- 
tain at the University, received 
minor lacerations. 
U. S. Marines Offer 
New Training Plan 
The United States Marine Corps 
arc planning to enlist 3000 col- 
lege seniors and 2000 juniors as 
officer material, Marine headquar- 
ters announced this week. 
During the month of February 
a Marine lieutenant will visit the 
Bowling Green campus to give in- 
formation about the Candidates' 
Class which leads to a commission 
in the United States Marine Corps 
Reserve. 
About 75 per cent of the enlist- 
ed men pass the requirements and 
these men will be commissioned 
second lieutenant*. Unless the na- 
tional situation requires men im- 
mediately, rtudents will be al- 
lowed to graduate before called 
for three months' training at 
Quantico,  Virginia. 
—      Ain't It Hell?      — 
Council Vacancies 
To Be Filled Soon 
Vacancies on the Social Com- 
mittee and the Student Council, 
left by Ervin Morrison, Jack 
Spencer, and Kermit Hartiler 
when they dropped from school 
at semesters, will be filled by 
elections in the next few day,. 
Under the provisions of the 
Student Constitution the Men's, 
Departmental, and General Com- 
mittees whom these men repre- 
sented, must meet. 
The General Committee, con- 
sisting of delegates from Book 
and Motor, Orchestra, News Staff, 
Concert Band, Newman Club, 
Kappa Phi, and Table Tennis 
Club, will meet today at 4 p. m. 
in 200-A . 
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Students Can Build 
University Prestige 
For every university to perpetuate 
itself and line up among those institu- 
tions of note, there must be two types 
of individuals. The first is the person 
who when he graduates from this par- 
ticular college really makes a name for 
himself in his field. Bowling Green 
State University has such a person in 
Sydney Baron, who has attained suc- 
cess in the field of music. Recently 
Mitch Woodbury in his column in the 
Toledo Blade mentioned the success 
that Baron had achieved, while also 
making a prediction for his future in 
the musical world. 
Upon reading this dissertation on the 
former Bowling Green student Dr. 
Walter A. Zaugg, director of the Bu- 
reau of Appointments, wrote to the 
columnist to remind him that Baron is 
a graduate of our University and of 
Sydney's varied endeavors on the cam- 
pus. In this way, Dr. Zaugg became 
the second type that is necessary to the 
perpetuation of a University, namely, 
those who spread the gospel, those that 
acquaint the world at large of our 
achievements. 
We, as students, can take a lesson 
from this deed. During spring vaca- 
tion we can go out and contact prospec- 
tive students and let them know that 
we are a growing university that is 
really making a name for itself. We, 
too, can spread the gospel. 
In times such as these it is imper- 
ative that every college and university 
have these two types of individuals and 
it becomes our lot to supply the pub- 
licity for our school. We can bring our 
alma   mater   increasing   prestige   by 
Sointing out its advantages in our 
ome communities. By doing this we 
can make for Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity a name in Ohio.—R.S. 
Abolish The Shortcut 
Use the sidewalks and keep off the 
grass. Every year we have to say 
something about this and every year 
some few people always violate this 
rule. The grass suffers from people 
walking on it and so does the general 
appearance of our campus the follow- 
ing spring. 
If we are proud of our campus we 
should take care of it. Brown patches 
in the grass and along the walks are 
ugly and unbecoming. This year the 
freshmen will be in in June and if the 
lawns are scarred up what will the 
prospective students think, especially 
since taking short cuts is a sign of lazi- 
ness. So let's use the sidewalks for 
their intended purpose and in the 
spring we can be proud of the beauti- 
ful lawns on our campus.—R.S. 
Save As You Spend 
During the past few weeks, colleges 
and universities over the entire coun- 
try have started campaigns to interest 
students in buying defense stamps. It 
is not necessary to stress the impor- 
tance of such campaigns, for every 
American student should realize his re 
sponsibility in the matter. Here ir 
Bowling Green it is true that defense 
stamps are sold in the business office 
but it must be brought to the student'? 
attention if an "all-out sale" is to be 
expected. Stamps can be bought for 
as low as 10 cents, so let's think tw'-' 
before we smoke or drink away that 
dime, let's spend it where it will do our 




By DAVE KROFT 
"You admit you drove over this 
man with a loaded truck?" 
"Yes, your honor." 
"And what have you to say in 
your defense?" 
"I didn't know it was loaded." 
< > 
Here ia a sure way 
for  all   coeda   to  keep   fill   "Wash 
your handa and lace In the morn- 
ing and  neck at night." 
«  > 
Lady in furniture store: "I 
can't make up my mind whether 
to buy that divan or that arm- 
chair." 
Sulesmun: "You can't make a 
mistake on a nice comfortable 
armchair." 
Lady: "0. K.' I'll take the di- 
van." 
< > 
He:  "What  kind of 
lipatick   is   that?" 
Sha:   "Kiasproof." 
He:     Rub    it   off.     Rub    it   off. 
We've got work to do." 
f > 
"Hey,   wherc's   that   chicken    I 
ordered an hour ago?" 
"It'll   be   along   soon,   sir—the 
conk hasn't killed it yet, but she's 
getting in some nasty blows." 
«  9 
Daan     (to    coed): 
Are you writing that Utter to a 
ian?" 
Coed:   "It's   to   a   former   room- 
mate   of   mine." 
Daan: "Answer my question." 
< > 
Joe: "I wish to change my 
name, your honor." 
Judge: "What is it?" 
Joe: "Joe Stinks." 
Judge: "I don't blame you. 





a rough shave): "I aay, barber, 
have  you  another  raaor?" 
Barber:   "Yea,   why?" 
Cuatomar: "I want to defend 
myself." 
< > 
He gated admiringly at the 
beautiful dress of the leading 
chorine. 
"Who made her dress?" he 
asked his companion. 
"I'm not sure, but I think it 
WHS the police." 
€   > 
Motto  of  the   weak: 
"Gypsy Rosa  Lee  may  not  under- 
stand   parliamentary   law,   but   ahe 
certainly puts a motion before the 
She "You simply have to hand 
it to Alfred." 
He: "Why?" 
She: "Oh, he's so shy and back- 
ward." 
€   > 
"I think I'll go 
downstairs and send Mary'a young 
man   home." 
"No, Elmer, remember the way 
wa uaed  to court." 
"Now I know damned wall I'm 
going downstairs and send him 
home." 
One At A 
By  JO  TRUE 
Charlotte 
Stump 
In Charlotte Stump we find an- 
other Michigan resident. This 
time it's from Athens, near Flint. 
During her four years and one 
summer here "Stumpie" has real- 
ly had a gay old time. During her 
freshman year 
she was pledge 
captain at the 
Five Sister rush 
es; last year »n 
treasurer of the 
junior class, and 
a member of the 
Women's Athlot- 
ic   Association. 
Charlotte is ma- 
joring in physical 
education which 
she plans to 
teach next year. The first thing 
she is going to buy on getting a 
position is a red Chrysler conver- 
tible with plaid upholstering. She 
hopes. 
"Stumpie's" hobby is record 
collecting. At present she has 
about 160 records and a smooth 
little recorded job. Her favorite 
record is Sonny Dunham's "Mem- 
ories of You" or, in fact, just any 
old thing by Mr. Dunham. 
"Stumpy" claims the most fun 
she ever had was at the Five 
Brothers dance at Homecoming 
this year. She's greatly interest- 
ed in sports, football being her 
favorite (another thing which she 
has in common with  Pete). 
Among other things that "Stum- 
py" likes are: steak, dancing, 
sport clothes, and Max Factor lip- 
stick. Among her pet peeves UNI 
crutches, short, narrow trousers, 
and catty wo?T-n. 
College    improvements    which 
Charlotte would like to see iro mto 
effect  are national soror't-    --d 
fraternities   and   more   -••- »' 
•octal artlv'ties 




290 YARDS ON 14 
TE6 SWXS N A 
ROUND AT UNBURST, 
N.C H ma 
CuABVARP? ENDOWMENT WOULD 
FURNISH EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND 
CHILD IN THE UNITED STATES WITH A 
ONE-DOLLAR BILL/ 
Bridge, A La College Style, 
Is A Big Financial Game 
By   PAT  SCHWEITZER 
A bridge is something that one 
must cross to get on the other 
side of rivers and stuff like that 
there. (Definition donated by 
the freshman class.) But that is 
not the kind of bridge that is 
prevalent on our campus. We do 
it the hard way—you know, the 
jack of hearts, leading diamonds, 
and trumping your partner's ace. 
That great old game has captured 
the hearts, minds, and pocket- 
books of the dorm residents. 
It took a long time, but at last 
some one has found a point in 
favor of playing bridge. You 
can always hope that you will be 
able to win enough money to cat 
on for a day or two—of course, 
if some dirty dog marks the cards 
(and it's bound to happen occa- 
sionally where good friends gath- 
er) then you'll have to starve un- 
til the next allowance hits the 
mail. 
The order of procedure goes 
something like this. You have 
stayed in for an evening to catch 
up on all the little things that 
have been neglected for so long 
—such as ten or twelve chapters 
of history to outline. Just as the 
first chapter is well out of the 
way, and boredom has set in, you 
get drafted into a nice chummy 
game of bridge—just one rubber. 
But that one develops into six or 
seven, and finally at 3 a. m. your 
partner,    the    one    without    the 
College Catalogues! 
Blaine  Ebert Has 
Hi* Own Library- 
Here's a man who created his 
own circulating library and had 
fun doing it. 
Blaine Ebert, sophomore, col- 
lects university catalogs from all 
parts of the United States and 
some foreign countries. He now 
has almost 900, which Is just about 
as many as it is possible to have. 
Mr. Ebert, who is a transfer 
from the University of Illinois, 
started on his strange hobby while 
searching for a college that suited 
his needs. He drove past Bowling 
Green State University and liked 
it at first sight. He likes colleges 
that aren't so stiff and formal, 
and Bowling Green Alls the bill. 
Catalogs from the Universities 
of Calcutta, Hawaii, Mexico, Japan. 
Berlin, and one on Wake Island 
are included in the collection. Mr. 
Ebert says he cant read the for- 
eign ones, but they are interesting. 
The collector at one time had 
quite a mailing list of people who 
used his catalogs, to choose a col- 
lege. He keeps all of them on file 
and up to date so they will be 
useable. Mr. Ebert lends them to 
interested persons who want to 
look them over. That's where the 
circulating library comes in. With 
all those catalogs, he needs some 
way to keep track of them. 
Poetry Corner 
TO A SNOWFLAKE 
An intricate, frail thing you arc, 
Like crystal lace that melts 
Almost before it touches earth; 
Pure white and cool; a star 
That   frose   and   whirled   through 
nfinity 
' 'c finelv vnv n glass. 
A p le. pe-f•■ <•' t1- ng you are 
—-S'T w    "      I symmetry 
M   v Jean Tr 
money, decides it is time to quit. 
So, it's off to bed until the next 
game tomorrow night—as for the 
history, who cares about a bunch 
of  Roman emperors, anyway? 
Anyone interested in an all- 
campus bridge tournament please 
leave name, address, and tele- 
phone number at the Nest. And 
if conditions are right you may 
be invited to play. But then be 
careful. 
What1. Your Pet 
Program? This Is 
What It Should Be 
WJR ranks first as the most 
popular station in the Bowling 
Green listening area, according to 
a survey made recently by the ad- 
vertising class under the super- 
vision of Prof. A. F. Schalk. 
Telephone contacts were made 
with 416 families between the 
hours of 7 and 10:16 p. m. They 
found out that leas than 39 per 
cent of the people questioned had 
their radios on. The survey also 
discovered that there are only 
three stations in this listening area 
that are popular with the Bowling 
Green radio listener. The survey 
also disclosed that among these 
three stations WJR ranks first; 
WSPD second; and WLW holds 
third place. Of all those ques- 
tioned 31 per cent did not know to 
what  station  they   were  listening. 
Professor Schalk said that the 
Fred Allen program on WJR 
ranked as the most popular pro- 
gram. He also said that the sur- 
vey showed that there were more 
listeners between the hours of 7:30 
and 10 than at any other time dur- 
ing the evening. 
The results showed that 91 per 
cent of the people questioned knew 
the name of the station they were 
listening to. The survey also 
brought out the fact that of the to- 
tal listeners who knew the sponsor 
of • program 97.2 per cent were 
regular listeners of that program. 
Announcements 
For The Week 
*a . . . A special meeting of 
all men students will be held in 
the auditorium at 9 a. m. Mon- 
day. Lieut. John L. Pratt will 
speak on the requirements for 
admittance to the Candidates Class 
for Commissions of the Marines. 
Nine o'clock classes will be omit- 
ted. 
Kay Staff . . . There ia to be an 
important meeting of all Key edi- 
torial and business staff members 
Monday, February 9 at 7:16 in the 
Key office. 
Newman CI«W . . . Members of 
Newman Club will meet in 201A 
tomorrow night at 8. 
Recorded Concert ... At the 
recorded concert tomorrow night 
•t 8 the music of "H. M. S. Pina- 
fore" by Gilbert and Sullivan will 
be played. 
U.'C. R. I U. C. R. L. will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the stu- 
dent lounge of the Falcon's Nest. 
News Advartiaera . . . All mem- 
bers of the advertising staff of 
the Bee Gea News attend ar. im- 
portant meeting tonight in the 
News office at 7:30. Any new 
members who are interested should 
also attend. 
parade of opinion By ACP 
Higher education must have for the com- 
ing year an intelligent and a consecrated 
leadership. The selective service and other 
war measures have already disturbed its pro- 
gram. More drastic changes are quite 
possible. 
In order to gain the victory in this dread- 
ful war and also to win the peace at its con- 
clusion the nation must have a steady flow 
of educated leaders. This is not only true 
for the military forces and governmental 
agencies, but equslly so for industry, busi- 
ness and the professions. 
Very wisely has the selective service made 
provision for deferment of induction of those 
college students training to be physicians, 
dentists, veterinarians, engineers, physicists 
chemists,  biologists, geologists. 
Because of the lowering of the minimum 
age for selective service, most of the colleges 
have decided to accelerate their programs. 
For some years about two-thirds of the mem- 
ber colleges in the Association of American 
Colleges have had summer sessions. The 
length of these sessions has varied from six 
to twelve weeks. The tendency now is for 
colleges to have full summer quarters of 
twelve weeks in  length. 
With this acceleration in the college pro- 
gram, the capable student will be able to com- 
plete graduation requirements in three years. 
If similar acceleration can be made in the 
grades, another year can be saved in the 
educational process. For brilliant pupils it 
has been possible for some time to save a 
year in the pre-college programs. 
With the saving of the two years suggest- 
ed above, the average young man should be 
able to complete his college course and be 
ready for the call to selective service at the 
age of 20. 
Colleges are making changes in the curri- 
culum to meet the exigencies of the situation. 
New courses have been added and to others 
have been given a bias of a military nature. 
Wisdom would indicate that much poise is 
necessary in proposals for curricular shifts, 
as the men still need as much time as pos- 
sible for a well-balanced curriculum of hu- 
manities, social sciences and the natural 
sciences. 
Some real heart-searching and rethinking 
may be necessary for changes in the college 
curriculum. It would seem quite in order for 
colleges to insist that students be able to read 
before being admitted to college, thus obviat- 
ing college courses in reading. 
It is evident that the war will be won 
more quickly if we can increase tremendously 
our air forces both for land and sea. In ad- 
dition to courage and intelligence the pilots 
and men in other branches of the air services 
must have fundamental collegiate courses in 
mathematics and the natural sciences. Of- 
ferings in the high schools and colleges must 
be available for training thousands of such 
men. 
"Basic to sound civilian morale in a de- 
mocracy is public understanding. America's 
schools, colleges and libraries, therefore, have 
a vital part to play in developing civilian 
morale soundly based on an understanding 
of the nature of the present struggle against 
totalitarianism and of the problems which 
face us as a people in our resolve to defend 
democracy against all threats, foreign or do- 
mestic."—John W. Studebaker, United States 
commissioner of education, points to a 
morale function for American educational 
institutions. , 
mere musings By BOB SEALOCK 
Man in his lifetime plays a certain role. 
He imagines he is that which he is not. His 
role or ego whichever you prefer to call it 
carries him to great heights, to places that 
no man has ever been. There are a number 
of such roles already catalogued by men in 
history. It is merely for us to pick the one 
that Buits us the best and assume it. 
THE ROLE OF THE CENSORER 
Some think of themselves as modern Catos. 
And with utter abandon dare criticise the 
the works of others 
who by no means as- 
sume themselves to be 
right or even near 
right. This Catonic 
personality has no re- 
gard for the opinions 
of others. Nor do they 
believe in original an- 
alysis. Rather their 
reason is that they 
read every great book 
that has ever been 
written and they will have absorbed the knowl- 
edge of the ages. 
Their conversation tells clearly that they 
know what everybody of the past has said 
about a certain subject. It runs something 
like this. The main argument is usually pre- 
sented by the Bible. Their stand on the argu- 
ment is always backed up by Shakespeare and 
for the substantiation of their case they turn 
to somebody like Emerson, Whitman, or 
James. The point of the whole thing is this, 
that the  reasoning that they do is not orig- 
inal. Instead it has been done by other men 
before them and the individual under discus- 
sion is too lazy to do his own thinking. Now 
I hear a roar that it takes energy to read 
the works of the past but that does not fol- 
low in this way. One's role says that he 
shall be able to discuss a thing, so the time 
spent reading is for their own advantage. 
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP OPINION 
We can then see that our Cato is armed 
with the wisdom of the ages and is fully pre- 
pared on everything that comes his way. But 
is he? Is it for any individual to feel in 
himself the power and the intelligence to say 
that he is right or that he is wrong? Isn't it 
more important to have the group opinion oa 
a thing than one individual's beliefs. True 
this person might have a better background 
than the group but still one is reminded of 
the fact that circumstances alter cases and 
what was true a thousand, a hundred, or 
even a few years ago may now be changed. 
We are not lacking in our Catos at our 
university. There are individuals here that 
set themselves up in the same light that 1 
have just described. They might very well 
be likened to the grandstand quarterbacks 
that we find at every football game. And in 
the same way they sound impressive, and in- 
telligent but given the chance I wager they 
would fall down on the job. For their knowl- 
edge comes from books and there still is a lot 
of truth in the old saying that "experience ia 
a dear school." And in the long run it is the 
experiences that mould our life not the Emer- 
sons, Whitmans or Jameses. 
nott much By HUGH NOTT 
It's the last half of the 1941-'<2 school 
year, and we're entering the last semester 
we'll *ver spend in college ... of course, we 
may be back after five years or so to grad- 
uate . . . but it won't be college anymore as 
we know it today . . . college ia for boys and 
girls, not for men and women physically and 
emotionally exhausted by five years of war 
to the death . . . everything will be changed 
. . . somehow we can't imagine men bathed 
in steel and blood for 
five years coming back 
to college and getting 
the same kick out of 
nickelodeon dances 
and spring picnic* . . . 
these men may still 
look and act like they 
did five years before 
. . . but they won't be 
fooling anyone, least 
of all themselves . . . 
some of them may 
come back with decorations and citations 
which they hate . . . some of them 
like Rupert Brooke, Alan Seeger, and 
Joyce Kilmer will write tender, idealistic 
poems which will be published in honor of 
"our own heroic dead" . . . some of them, 
like Alvin York, may even have a motion 
picture made of their lives ... but most of 
them will come back simply and quietly, un- 
changed except for five added years in the 
moat completely soul-shattering business in 
the world . . . but don't take us too much to 
heart, and develop an "eat, drink, and be 
merry for tomorrow you die" complex . . . 
instead, relax a little—have fun but take it 
easy . . . you might even do a bit of per- 
sonal philosophizing in your spar* momenta 
. . . find out just what you really want out 
of the last months of your college life and— 
take it, no matter what the cost 
THOUGHTS WHILE THUMBDT 
Rain, rain, go away ... if I ever catch 
the rat that put the lift on my raincoat, I'll 
. . . gad, my hands ar* cold . . . that was 
my last cigarette, too ... I must be on a 
detour, two cars and a bicycle In three hours 
. . . wrong guy* or not, traveling salesmen 
are always good for a ride . . . Ti eve* 
hitch a manure wagon right now . . . won- 
der if there's a filling station around that 
curve . . . knew I should have left yester- 
day . . . why should the state care if I die, 
cold and wet, out here on a lonely country 
road . . . who cares If I die anywhere any- 
time . . . wish 1 was in khaki, because the 
gods take care of idiots, little children, and 
men in uniform . . . huh, how far am I 
going . . . gee, thanks mister . . . wait till 
I chip the moss off my grip, and I'll be right 
with you. 
CAMPUS CUFFNOTES 
Stew O'Hara in the Neat: "Generous? 
Why, he'd give you the sleeves out of his 
vest" . . . Johnny Branson, cleaning out his 
desk drawer, finding it lined with a news- 
paper carrying a big picture of his boss, 
Dean Audrey Wilder . . . any new develop- 
ments in the Sealock-Shreve feudfest . . . 
Mike D'Asaro, always one of the most indi- 
vidual and vital personalities on campus, flat 
on his back from an auto accident . . . we'd 
almost rather have the ratty smell back than 
the musty incense being burned in the Ad 
building to cover up the highly mysterious 
tummy-distaarbing odor . . . posies to Mary 
Lou Shelton for contributing the old ox yoke 
to the Neat .... it seems that the yoke has 
been in her family for years . . . her great- 
grandparents brought it out from Connecti- 
cut, or si—■ thing uVt that 
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— Cogs In Lutheran Machine — Coxmen To 
SwimOWU 
Bishops Here 
Bishops    Bring   Veteran 
Squad, Strong In 
Dashes 
Wh.ii the ttbtnas UAmn frees Wittenberg invade the local 
lair em Taaaday cvanint. Coach StoeVba will alaca thaaa thraa veterans 
ia  tka starting  Itneap. 
Campus Wrestling Tourney 
Scheduled To Start Tonight 
Preliminaries  Carded   For  Tonight   And   Thursday 
While Finals WiU Be Held Friday; 20 
Entries In By Press Time 
Tonight at 8 p. ia. the second annual all-campus wrestling tourna- 
ment opens. The entrants weigh in and draw for opponents this after* 
noon. About 20 entries had been received at press time and late en- 
tries were still coning in. The admission for the preliminaries tonight 
will be 10 and 26 cents. 
This is the first year that the intramural department has spon- 
sored    the     all-campus    wrestling*  
tourney. The initial tournament 
was held last year under the di- 
rection of the Varsity Club. The 
money received from the tickets 
will be used to buy equipment for 
the intramural department and to 
further their work in placing every 
man in s sport and furnishing a 
sport for every man. The admis- 
sion for the bouts Thursday night 
will be the same. For the finals 
Friday the tickets will be 25 and 
80 cents. 
At the last minute one change 
was made in the eligibility rules. 
It was decided by the directors to 
HELP   NATIONAL  DEFENSE 
Have   your   clothes  repaired 
GREINER TAILOR 
SHOP 
143 W. Wooster 
Today   and   continuous   ihowi 
Thiirs. 
OPPORTUNITY  CLUB 
Cesar  Romero, ClA-a 
Carole Landis #*"» 
■GENTLEMAN  AT HEART" 




Chas. Ruggles in 
"The Perfect Snob" 
ON  STAGE 
FRI. EVE ONLY 
Amateur 
Nite 
Sponsored by Hankey 
Lumber with Kampus Kate 
orchestra 
MIDNITE SAT. 
Sun. * Mon. 
HOv. ft W 
d2. 
ADDED 
WALT DISNEY CARTOON 
NEWS 
allow the members of the varsity 
wrestling team to enter the com- 
petition. The intramural depart- 
ment will present the winners of 
each class with awards. 
An unofficial weight classifica- 
tion shows the entries to be well 
divided among the seven classes. 
Saturday noon the list of entries 
nd their probable classification 
was as follows: Otto Schoeppler, 
Dick Franks, Dave Martin, and 
Wayne Bloker, 175 pounds and 
over; Don Marshall, C. Olin Fisch- 
er, and Bruce Bellard, 165; Thom- 
as Dick, Bob Might, and Al Her- 
man, 155; Joe Krezznowek, James 
Wright, L. Cramer, and Dick Slus- 
aer, 145; Jack Hackett, Dick Dus- 
ila, and Karl Stover, 136; Bill 
O'Shaughnessy, 128; and Harold 
Stanford, 121. Other entries have 
come in since then but were re- 
ceived too late for publication. 
Here's The L M. 
Schedule Again 
Monday,   February   9 
6:45 Man's Gym 
...Five Brothers vs. Beta Gamma 
Upailon 
7:45 Men's Gym 
Delhi vs. Commoners' 
W.an.Uay,   Fakr.ary   11 
6:46 Women's Building 
Court 1—Three Brothers vs. 
Speednuts 
Court 2—Y.M.C.A. vs. Locals 
Court 3—Blitzkriegers vs. Com- 
moner House 
6:46 Men's Gym 
Court 1—Baaketeers vs. Wooley 
Cats 
Court 2—Putnam Cagers vs. 
Bruisers 
7:45 Women's Building 
Court 2—Five Brothers vs. 
Commoners 
Court 3—Beta Gamma vs. 
Delhi 
7:45 Men's Gym 
Court 1—Beta Gamma House 
vs. 224 Basketeers 
Court 2—Samsonltes vs. Com- 
bustioneers 
The Brown and Orange 
swimming team under the 
tutelage of Coach Budd Cox 
will step into the second part 
of their 12-meet schedule on 
Friday evening when the 
Bishops from Ohio Wesleyan 
see action in th elocal nata- 
toruim at 8 p. m. On Saturday 
the Coxmen head southward to 
tangle with the fighting Luther- 
ans of Wittenberg in the Spring- 
field pool. 
Ohio Wesleyan was scheduled 
to open their season two weeks 
ago against Oberlin but postponed 
the meet because only four of 
,their squad was ready for action. 
ISiekness, ineligibility, and the 
draft has riddled the personnel of 
[Coach Free's aatators. According 
to Coach Cox, Wesleyan will ap- 
pear here, unless there is a last 
minute postponement. 
The Coxmen are anxious to 
break the two-year winning stroak 
which the Bishop swimmers hold 
over Bowling Green. Last year 
the local acpiatie stars fell to a 
veteran Red and Black team by a 
44-31 count. In 1940 the Bishops 
won handily 51-24. 
"Doc" Freeman, Bishop coach, 
has only 3 veterans left from last 
year's team. Included are Bill 
Shaw, John Connors, and Jud 
Flickingcr. Shaw is featured in 
the breaststroke event while Con- 
nors is entered in the free style 
events. Flickinger also carries 
the Red and Black colors in the 
distance events. Jim Moul*->n, a 
junior free styler, is also back 
from last year's Bishops-of-the- 
water. 
Several promising freshman did 
not return to the Delaware insti- 
tution this year, so Coach Free is 
busy whipping several sophomores 
and  reserves  iinto varsity shape. 
Chuck Kirk and Pete Lindley 
are the leading candidates for the 
varsity posts. LiiMley is out for 
the breastroke and is making some 
fine progress. Bob Adiar, Herb 
IZent, and Bob Quipp are other 
'sophomres making up the squad. 
Wittenberg, who downed the 
[Falcons last year by a 44-32 tune, 
have enjoyed a very successful 
season to date Victim of Luth- 
[eran splashing are Ball State 
Teachers of Indiana, 67-17; Case 
and Western Reserve, two greater 
Cleveland schools, and Muskingur. 
Both Case and Western Reserve 
fell to the Lutherans by a 44-31 
score. The Coxmen trimmed West- 
ern Reserve but lost to Case in an 
early season  meet. 
Robert Newlin, swim captain 
and a Lutheran grid star, leads 
the Red Devils in the free style 
events. He is featured in the 220 
and 100-yard events and then 
anchors the relay team. 
Allen Lehmkuhl is also a big 
mainstay in the Lutheran ranks. 
He is also a member of the relay 
team and swims the 50-yard free 
style. Louie Schwan is another 
free style ace snd also trys his 
hand at the short distance events. 
Chuck Bushey and Jack Lentz ere 
the Red Devils entrans in the 
back and breaststroke events re- 
spectively. 
LYRIC 
• SUNDAY • 
•t'V 
Uoy. NOLAN I 
c«wr-«.MOOREl 
Albari DEKKER' 
Notes From The 
Northeast 
Corner 
By  BETTY  TOY 
Al the invitational table ten- 
nis tournament to be held at Hei- 
delberg February 21, Bowling 
Green will be represented by six 
men and six women. Other 
schools to participate will be 
Findlay, Ohio Northern and Hei- 
delberg. 
Officers of the home club are 
si follow: president. Marge Rip- 
ley; vice president, Mary A. Pen 
ton; secretary-treasurer, Allen 
Georgenson; boys manage'', Gor- 
don Dennis, and girls manager, 
Katie McDonald. 
€  > 
Volley      Ball      credit!      for      the 
WAA were given to 41 girls who 
completed   the  season  with  three 
or less unexcused absences. 
« > 
All   college   woman  are   cordial 
ly invited to attend the WAA 
meeting Thursday evening at 7 
in the Women's Building. Miss 
Margaret Purdy will speak cm 
"Dress and Etiquette." 
< > 
Don't forget tka Swan Club 
tryouts Feb. 8, 6, 10 and 12 at 
8 p. m. in the Natatorium. 
Recommended 
M.  BUDD COX 
Conference Heads 
Meet To Rule On 
Freshman   Matter 
Several Plans Submitted; 
Spring Schedules 
Revised 
At a recent meet of the Ohio 
Conference managers in Mans- 
field, Harry Ockerman, director 
of Athletics at Bowling Green, 
was appointed on a committee of 
seven to consider plans for per- 
mitting freshmen to participate in 
conference athletic events. 
It is planned that any measure 
adopted will be used only for the 
duration of the present war. The 
plan is to be submitted and action 
taken upon it at the next commit- 
tee meeting in March. It prob- 
ably will be recommended to the 
conference's general meeting in 
Oberlin on  May 15. 
Holding the limelight as one of 
the most feasible plans will be a 
one-semester ruling to curb the 
use of "tramp" athletes. If the 
conference does adopt the pro- 
posed ruling, the freshmen par 
ticipation will then be up to the 
individual conference school. 
Other members of the commit- 
tee are J. H. Nicholas, Oberlin; 
Ray Ride, Case; Walter Living- 
ston, Denison; L. C. Boles, Woos- 
ter; William Bernlohr, Capital and 
John  Van Why, Wittenberg. 
Other matters discussed at the 
conference meeting included the 
revising of spring schedules; mov- 
ing the tennis tournament from 
Keyon on May 23 to Obertlin on 
May 26; advancing the golf tour- 
nament at Alliance to May 15, and 
advancing the "Big Six" track 
meet at Oberlin from May 22-23 
to May 16-16. 
The switch to daylight savings 
time will enable preliminaries in 
the tennis tourney to bo played 
after supper on Friday, May 22. 
Kcnyon, last year's Ohio Confer- 
ence tennis champs, will be unable 
to compete in the tennis finals, 
since the Gambier institution will 





26 O. S. U. Men In Line 
For Army And Navy 
Positions 
Melvin Budd Cox, Bowling 
Green's varsity swimming 
coach and assistant football 
coach, received notice last 
week that he had been recom- 
mended by Dr. W. P. Ash- 
brook, for an instructorship 
in the army or navy physical 
education program. 
Dr. Ashbrook, member of the 
physical education faculty at Ohio 
State, sent questionnaires to 2600 
Scarlet and Grey graduates who 
had majored in physical educa- 
tion. Only 300 returned their ap- 
plications stating their experience 
in teaching certain sports and 
their desire to accept if selected. 
Among this list 26 were recom- 
mended to Lieut. Commander Tom 
J. Hamilton, head of the navy nir 
corp physical education program 
and Maj. Bertsch Byeir of the 
United   States  Army  Air  Corp. 
Several prominent Ohio State 
graduates are included on the se- 
lect list among them are Bobby 
Colburn, basketball coach at Bowl- 
ing Green High School; Trevor 
Rees, assistant football coach at 
Ohio State; Sid Gilman, ail- 
American end in his undergrad- 
uate days at the Columbus school 
and now coach at Denison College; 
Ernie Godfrey, former line coach 
under the Francis Schmidt regime 
at Ohio State, and several other.-. 
Secretary Knox and Congress 
approved the programs last Week, 
and announced immediate selec- 
tion of the sites and the training 
staff for the curriculum. Bites 
under consideration are Notre 
Dame, Michigan State, Michigan, 
Purdue, Iowa State, Miami, and 
Ohio  State. 
Each training post will have 
over 400 instructors and will pro- 
vide facilities for 1900 trainees. 
If Cox is granted a commission 
and accepts, he will go to An- 
napolis for the naval setup, or if 
he pursues the army curriculum 
he will be located at Boiling Field, 
Washington, D.C. for a one month 
preliminary training. May 1, is 
the latest date that the program 
will get under way. 
Coach Cox received his undcr- 
gradaute training at Wittenberg 
and Ohio State. Both his bache- 
lors and master degree were re- 
ceived at Ohio State. After gradu- 
ation he served as assistant foot- 
ball coach under Francis Schmidt 
for two years .then he went to 
Oberlin for one year before com- 
ing to Bowling Green three years 
ago. At Oberlin he served as as- 
sistant swimntmg coach, fresh- 
man football and basketball coach 
and instructor in boxing. 
Falcons Tackle Capital, 
Marietta On Road Trip 
Landis Revamps Line-up As Four Regulars Are 
Lost From Squad; Strong Wittenberg 
Quintet Comes Here Tuesday 
Bowling Green State University's basketball squad de- 
leted in numbers and strength by ineligibilities and with- 
drawals from school, prepared today for a week-end road 
trip and a Tuesday night engagement here with the Witten- 
berg College Lutherans. 
Barring late developments Coach Paul E. Landis will 
be   without   the   services   of   four* ■  
of the  five starters that he used 17_1__._   g""V-   *    a,   a. 
in the  57-50  victory  over  Hei.lel- XeUCOn  V^Uintet 
Lose To Oberlin, 
Whip Heidelberg 
berg's Student Princes. Uncon-| 
firmed rumors were afoot last; 
week that Mike Kish, junior 
guard, and Dewey Johnson, high- \ 
scoring senior, would not be avail-1 
able for service this semester as Johnson Scores 19 Points 
Mike  was  slated  to  drop  out   be-! i_ i      . «-•   II      •   « 
cause     of     financial     difficulties! I Last Collegiate 
while   Dewey   was   to  be  inducted 
into the air Corp. 
Since    then,     however,     Wayne 
Contest 
Coach     Paul     Landis'     Falcons 
Bordner and Bob Ertley have also broke even in their two Ohio Con- 
Buick Battered And Bordner 
Bruised; Landis Loops Again 
Foul Shooting 
Tourney Opened 
Sharing the intramural pro- 
gram spotlight with the wrestling 
tournament and basketball is the 
foul shooting contest. The con- 
test, open to all men, gets under- 
way this week. About 50 men 
have signed up for the tourney 
and will compete for the awards 
being given by the intramural de- 
partment 
The deadline for all entrants to 
have their scores in is February 
26. The participants are to re- 
port to the Intramural Student 
Event Supervisor on any night 
that basketball games are being 
played. The student supervisor 
will then check the foul shots for 
the entrant and turn in the official 
score. The entrant shoots 26 fouls 
and the correct number made is 
his official score. 
The following men have entered 
and should take care of getting 
their official scores in as soon as 
possible: Don McKenna, Bob Des- 
seker. Bob Yaple, Paul Whitman, 
Clarence Holman, Richard Camp, 
Don Knerr, Jim White, Blaine Eb- 
ert, Marvin Pierce, Ralph Cop- 
peler, Joe Coale, Richard R. Reich- 
enbach, Edson Parks, Blaine Ster- 
ner, Scott Street, Don Hendricks, 
Jim Sullivan, Bill Grove, Harold 
Tenvalde, Dick Slusser, Danny 
Marazon, Gene Skora. 
Jack Hackett, Maurice Zahn, 
Walt Glans, Bob Martin, Bob 
Grieve, Burr Shoemaker, Nod Rob- 
inson, Bob Bollinger, Jim Wright, 
Frank Zurlo, Jim Cryan, Tom 
Bowlus, Bill Lloyd, Carlos Cordo- 
va, Ned Amos, Lud Younke-.-, 
Skeets Gallager, and Don Slusser. 
with children in college have i-n 
comes of less than $3,000 a year. 
Wanted: One young man, pos 
sessing good references, in excel 
lent physical condition, able to 
change tires quickly and efficient- 
ly, to be chauffeur for a losing 
basketball team, and set ss co- 
pilot for God's gift to the suto 
repair man, Paul  E. Landis. 
Not content with wrinkling a 
fender or two on the University 
state car, Father Paul borrowed 
another gasoline go-buggy, this 
time from Page Ruth, father of 
this year's editor of the Key. And 
again disaster overtook the trip- 
ping feet of our Demon of the De- 
tour. The big new Buick lost a 
head-butting contest with some 
challenging tree which contested 
its right of way, effectively re- 
moving Frances Ruth from the 
"Boys with a Smooth Car" blue 
book. 
Upon interviewing the victims 
of the crash, several members of 
the team had interesting, if un- 
printable, comments. Wayne 
"Frank Merriwell" B o r d n er 
flashed a toothless smile and 
mumbled "Shucks, twarn't naw- 
thin." 
Page Ruth, owner of the man- 
gled auto, refused to comment, but 
simply asked, "Please move the 
ice pack on my head a little to the 
left, and go away." 
Two new faculty members have 
joined the Bowling Green Kiwanis 
Club. They are Dr. Herschel 
Litherland, director of student 
teaching, and Paul Jones, instruc- 
tor in journalism and director of 
the News Bureau. 
Robert Smith, who was gradu- 
ated in August from Bowling 
Green State University, reported 
for work in Washington Monday 
as a clerk in the Federal Bureau 
of  Investigation. 
been lost to the quad. Ertley is 
no longer in school, and Wayne 
has been declared ineligible be- 
cause of classroom difficulties. 
Bordner and Ertley, recent sopho- 
more finds, will be greatly missed 
as exhibited by the fact that they 
scored over 20 points between 
them in the Heidelberg game. 
With such foes as Capital, Mari- 
etta, Wittenberg, John Carroll 
and Otterbein remaining on the 
schedule, Coach landis must re- 
build his team from the follow- 
ing  squudsmen.     Leading the  list 
ference games during examination 
week by winning over Heidelberg 
67-60. and losing to Oberlin 48-46, 
last Saturday night in a fast-mov- 
ing game at Oberlin. The Falcon 
record in conference play now 
stands at three wins and five 
losses. 
Dewey Johnson, playing his last 
collegiate game before entering 
the U. S. Army Air Corps, led the 
Falcons by racking up 19 points. 
Johnson sank four baskets and 11 
free throws to mark up 19 points 
while    Mike    Kish    followed   with 
is Jean Harkness, who has had I seven baskets and one free throw 
considerable experience, and is thel'or '& points. 
only remaining letterman on the During the game the two teams 
roster. Others who have seen played even ball and at the half- 
service   this   year   are   Joe   Fox, timc   the   Falcons   led   25-20.     At 
Kenny   Roethlesberger,   Karl   Tur- 
ner,    Churles    Buckenmycr,     Els- 
one timc during the first half the 
Oberlin crew led 10-3 but the Fsl- 
worth     Sherman,     Wayne     Rudy,|col,» "urged into the lead and held 
Doug   and   Don   Myers   and   Roy , it up to the lost minute of play. 
Max. [    Addcssi   lead   the   winners   with 
It would be hard to suy which n'ne Points followed by Carlisle 
five of the ten remaining squnds-,and DeGroff, who each scored 
men  will  get the starting berths, eight. 
but on the basis of passed per- 'n the Heidelberg game the Fal- 
formances it would seem that cona played fine ball and wound 
Sherman, Harkness, Turner, up with a 67-50 victory. Led by 
Roethlesberger, Buckenmycr and Mike Kish, who scored 16 points. 
Fox will carry  the main load.       If*  Falcons played  their  best of- 
In   Marietta   and   Capital,   who fensive games this season, 
the   Falcons   play    on   successive!    Ja*k   Spreadbury   led   the   Stu- 
nights on their week-end road trip,  Q'<'nt    Princes    with    26    markers 
will be found little consolation for while   Fenton   Wolfe   added   nine 
Coach   Landis'  problems, for both,P°'n's- 
schools    are    rated    to    beat    the1   
Brown and Orange. Capital's edge p Til. 
comes because they are one of the renil   I cUIKSteiTS 
top   collegiate   ball   teams   in   the, 
state having piled up an average 
of  60   points  a  game  this  season 
in   winning  eight   straight   starts. 
Marietta's potentialities are shown 
by the fact that they battled this 
same Capital team to a standstill, 
only to lose 54-61. 
Wittenberg will  bring a quintet 
here    Tuesday    that    ha 
Fall To Coxmen 
Coach Budd Cox and his nata- 
tors aro now boasting a record 
that gives them four victories for 
the season and winners of the last 
three consecutive meets. The last 
victory came at the expense of 
broken the swimmers of Fenn College 
even in the win and lose column |aat Saturday. The Falcons took 
to date in eight contests. .   very   c|ose   meet   by   B   43.^ 
The   big guns   In   the   Capital's count, 
offense in their eight games have!    The opening of the meet saw the 
been a pair of juniors, Bob Giest Clevelanders   take   an   early   lead 
and   Bob   Kalish.     Giest,   who   is|Bnd   hoid  ,   very  tVm   lead   until 
six   foot   four   inches,   has   aver- tne next to last event.    It was in 
5*?? !!?" t^?°-Sfi"^.".?a-mLt? the «n-y«"l 'fee style event that 
the Falcons put themselves in the date  while  the  six  foot  two  inch 
Kalish is a constant threat. 
To back up this high scoring 
duo the Caps have three sopho- 
more starters in Freddie Bern- 
lohr, Herbie Scri.ler and Jim Car- 
lisle. Shrider was rated an All- 
Ohio choice while at Glenford 
High School. First line replace- 
ments list Deke Eberle, John Wag- 
ner, Ernie Wlntorhoff, Buckey 
Walters and Gale Hupp. 
Basketball Chosen 
As Favorite Sport 
Basketball is the favorite sport 
on the campus, a survey dis- 
closed today. 
Every campus group favors the 
winter sport except upperclass 
men and the faculty. Both groups 
rate football on a par with basket- 
ball. 
Forty per cent of students and 
faculty members named basket- 
ball first, 27 per cent football, 10 
per cent baseball, 10 per cent 
swimming, 9 per cent track and 
the remainder golf and skiing. 
running. Trailing by a seven- 
point margin, 33-26, Stark swam 
to a first place and North copped 
second to gather eight points 
while the Foxes garnered but one 
to tie the meet 34-34. It wss the 
440-yard relay combination of Bel- 
lard, Gorbey, Glenn and Holsaep- 
fel that sewed up the meet. The 
last and deciding event was won 
in 4:11 and garnered the Falcons 
seven points to finish the meet 
41-34. 
In splashing to victory the Fal- 
cons placed five first and three sec- 
ond places. Winning first places 
were the 300-yard relay combina- 
tion of Stark, Hardman, Glenn and 
Gorbey who splashed to first place 
in the 60-yard free style in 27 sec- 
onds, Stark in the 160-yard back- 
stroke In 1:59.3 and 440-yard free 
style. The 400-yard relay combina- 
tion bagged the all important first 
in 4:11.0. Bill Holsaepfel toppled 
from his record of consecutive vic- 
tories in the diving circles and 
took    a    close    second.     Hardman 
Standings 
Ohio    Conference 
Colleges                       W L    P    OP 
Mount   Union 8 0 470 313 
Capital 6 0 887 292 
Wooster 6 0 366 206 
Baldwin Wallace  6 0 266 207 
Toledo 8 0 181    92 
Ohio Northern 6 1  330 248 
Muskingum   _. .3 2 240 215 
Wittenberg  4 3 312 346 
Oberlin  
Heidelberg 
 2 2  177  207 
 4 6 891  434 
Bowling  Green   8 5 327 363 
Findlay - 3 6 812 391 
Denison   -2 4 307 281 
Kent State 8 7 380 413 
Kenyon  1 3 178 188 
Otterbein  1 4 195 306 




„1 4 184 230 
0 3 118 152 
0 6 239 817 
.0 7 272 411 
took second   in   the   200-yard 
breaststroke, and Bellard splashed 
to a third place in the 220-yard 
free style to round out the Fal- 
cons' point gathering. 
The Coxmen go after their sixth 
victory of the season this Friday 
evening when they entertain the 
Ohio Wesleyan natators in the lo- 
cal pool. Following that home 
meet the Falcons take the road 
when they journey to Wittenberg 
next  Saturday. 
Prospective students are eligible 
for a scholarship at Princeton, and 
several of them at the University 
of Pennsylvania, if their father 
worked on the Pennsylvania rail- 
way. University of Minnesota 
Flying club has trained more than 
400 students as fliers without ac- 
cident of any kind. 
The department of tropical medi- 
cine at Tulane university school of 
medicine is becoming one of the 
most important in the world since 
most European schools are closed 
because of the war. 
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Lou Conrad To Play For 
BGU Draftee Dance Friday 
Departing   Draftees   To   Be   Honored   At   Dance; 
Freshman Party And Square Dance Saturday 
Round Out Week's Program 
By DOROTHY SALISBURY 
This week-end, the first one of second semester, will be 
a busy one on the campus. Activities include an all-campus 
dance, the freshman party and a square dance . 
The Beta Gamma Upsilon Fraternity is sponsoring a 
"Draftee Farewell" dance in the Women's Gym Friday eve- 
ning    Lou Conrad and his Sultans of Swing from Ohio 
Wcsleyan   University   will  provide*  
music  for dancing from  9-12.    A|al Skol Artist's Party. 
floor show and a vocalist are also I rushing season  and the tradition- 
part of the evening's entertain- 
ment. Art Gorback will act as 
master of ceremonies. 
The gym will be decorated with 
a "draftee" theme and all frater- 
nity members will wear special 
identification. Chaperons of the 
dance will be the sponsors of the 
fraternity and their wives. They 
are Mr. and Mrs. Elden T. Smith, 
Dean and Mrs. R. U. Harshman, 
and Dr. Charles Barrell. 
Roger Yaple is general chair- 
man in charge of arrangements. 
The other committees are: decora- 
tions, Bob Dibling, Paul White- 
man, Ben Gaeth, Bill Weestan, 
Max Moreland; orchestra, Bob 
Deaaecher, Jack Sterner, Paul 
8mythe. Publicity, Charles Ran- 
kowski; and programs, Jim Mil- 
ler, Jim Rodobaugh, and Joe 
Dxiehan. 
Saturday evening the freshmen 
will initiate the second semester 
when they hold their class party 
in the Rec Hall. Thia is the first 
class-sponsored function of the 
year and is open to freshmen only. 
Bill Gaines, general chairman, 
Mildred Geiger, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, Tom 
Bowlus, Jeanne Powell, Norm 
Knisely, and Ernie Farrcll have 
planned a gay evening.    The pro- 
Tha Commoner.' Fraternity U 
holding intensive rehearsals for 
their annual convocation program, 
this year scheduled for February 
U. Dick Jaynes heads the crew 
appointed to stage the Capers for 
1942, assisted by Hugh Nott, Max 
Hankc, and Dave Kroft. 
At their meeting last night, the 
Commoners shaped their pledging 
program for the second semester, 
planning a number of smokers 
and afternoon dances in the near 
future for tneir prospective 
pledges. 
Brothers leaving for the nation's 
armed forces include Hermit Hartz- 
ler, Jim Place, Ervin Morrison, 
and Ernie Nixon. Brother Bob 
Rice was a recent visitor at th I 
house. 
Several members of the Five 
Brothers Fraternity dropped from 
school at the end of the first se- 
mester. Among those not return- 
ing are Joe DcHaven, Jim Show- 
kcir, John Keown, Ted Grignon, 
Bob Haude, Dewey Johnson, Har- 
old Mehlow, Harold Hagemeyer, 
and Jack Moore. Grignon, Meh 
low,  and   Johnson   will   enter   the 
air corp  in the very near future. 
.Haude, Showkeir, and Keown have 
gram will  include games, dancing ,,„,,„ drBfted and will be inducted 
to   the    nickelodian,   and   refrcsh- 
mente. 
The Square Dance Club will 
sponsor another of ita square 
dances in the Women's Gym Sat- 
urday evening for the benefit of 
all upper-classmen. 
President Scott Street, A. Mel- 
ville Neilson, and Charles John- 
son have left the house to fulfill 
duties with the army. Other men 
who have left the Delhi fraternity 
for the semester include Norman 
Mitchell, vice prcaident, who is 
taking a defense position in Sun- 
dusky; Charles Nichols, Bill Wal- 
temathe, Mike D'Aaaro, and Ted 
Brown. Brothers John Branson 
and Ralph Coppler have moved 
into the house. 
Robert Lucas, Bob North, and 
Tom Tabler will be practice teach- 
ing for the ensuing two weeks. 
Plans for the fraternity convo- 
cation program are being formu- 
lated under the direction of John 
Bronson, chairman, Ed Christian, 
Larry Kuhl, Harry Slawson, Mike 
Kunch, and Olin Fischer. 
Fischer has also been appointed 
rushing chairman for the next se- 
mester. Clark Munger, Jack 
Spelman, Bob North, and Ralph 
Coppler are on the- committee. 
on February 9. Moore, who is 
reserve officer, has also been 
called to duty. Hagemeyer haa 
finished his work for his degree 
in Business Administration and 
is  seeking employment in Toledo. 
Brothers Herb Stearns and Bill 
Salisbury have moved into the 
house for the second semester. 
Brother Al Sautter was a visit- 
or in Lima over the week-end. 








Men! If You Are Concerned 
With Fashions, Here It Is 
Off-campus practice teaching 
haa taken eleven seniors from the 
Skol Cottage for the next two 
weeks. They are Florence Coover, 
Georgia Weisler, Martha Walr.it h, 
Harriet Ernst, Donna Linker, 
June Reed, Lynette Purkey, Ruth 
Eskilson, sorority members, ind 
Donna Logan, Helen Kelly, June 
Stewart, independents. 
The new girls in the house this 
semester are Mary Keller, Toh'd i, 
a Skol member and Joan Fii'tnn. 
Fremont. 
Plans   are   being   nnule   for   the 
Education College 
Revamps Program 
To meet the needs of former 
teachers who will return to the 
classroom because of the scarcity 
of instructors, the Colltg* »>f Ed- 
ucation has expanded its offer- 
injrs for the oiirht-week summer 
session starting; June 15. 
The courses are designed pri- 
marily to help elementary teach- 
ers in a review ami re-evaluation 
of modern trends in pyschology 
and   teaching tecniques. 
The work includes: art appre- 
ciation, natural sciences, ornith- 
ology, audio-visual aids in rducu- 
tion, current problems in the 
teaching of reading, early child- 
hood education, psychology of the 
elementary school subjects, curri- 
culum of the common school, 
children's literature, geography of 
North America, health education 
for the elementary schools, ele- 
mentary mathematics, music ap- 
preciation. American problems, 
and speech composition. 
Believe it or not, but now is the 
time to start thinking about the 
balmier days just around the cor- 
ner. This is especially true this 
coming year, when restricted bud- 
gets—resulting from higher taxes 
and higher prices — make long- 
range financial planning not only 
wise, but necessary. 
This being no, it will pay to tnke 
a quick look into the crystal ball 
of fashion. It reveals some in- 
teresting things due in spring. 
The highlights include: narrower 
trousers, approximately eighteen 
inches at the cuff; practical oblit- 
eration of the vest, in favor of the 
knitted wool sweater, either sleeve- 
less or with sleeves; the long wel- 
come removal of padding from 
shoulders; continuation of the 
trend, begun this past fall, to 
longer jackets. 
And in the sports coats, slacks 
and accessories field we see: the 
Shetland jacket and flannel 
slack*, with covert slacks making 
a healthy bid; plaid jackets of 
many designs; many new shades 
of color; the covert topcoat emerg- 
ing in new shades, such as lovats 
ami heather mixtures; the com- 
ing of age of wool Argylo socks; 
increased popularity for the cash- 
mere sweaters a n d Tattersall 
vests;  and an  interesting note on 
Artist Completes 
Folio   Of   Work 
there is every indication that it 
will increase, instead of diminish 
popularity with the rugged 
theme now on the upswing. 
Whites in other models will also 
be found in great demand. 
So far we have said little ubout 
color, except to mention that 
there will be some. The color 
news on the campus front this 
spring is a new tone that promis- 
es to be tops for men's wear, and 
particularly popular with college 
men. It's a blue-gray that stands 
off well against either gray or 
blue. The reason that college men 
arc bound to take to it is this 
ease with which it combines. 
It takes to flannels and unfin- 
ished  and clear-faced worsteds.  It 
School Will Have 
Enough Chemicals 
For This Semester 
New    Economy   Program 
Is Adopted To Care 
For Shortage 
It is "business as usual" in the 
chemistry department, despite a 
shortage of materials due to the 
war. Chemistry students may 
rest assured there are enough 
chemicals on hand to finish this 
semester's   work. 
Dr. C. S. Martin, head of the 
chemistry department, estimated 
that the present supply will be 
sufficient because they have 
adopted a revised program of ■ 
economy. Further than thia year,: 
Dr. Martin would not venture to 
say. 
The greatest shortage will be 
felt in the caustic alkalies, chlo- 
rine, salts of nickel, copper, man- 
ganese, tin and aluminum. The 
department will also feel the loss 
of numerous organics, acetones, 
and alcohol, which is used in 
making  smokeless  powder. 
The Philippines, said Dr. Mar- 
tin, had just recently become of 
real value to the United States 
through the opening of numer- 
ous valuable mines. 
Tin and manganese is shipped 
in from the Malay Peninsula and 
possibilities of receiving any 
more are rather doubtful, accord- 
ing to Dr.  Martin. 
Chemistry students, take heart! 
Experiments will be carried on us 
usual, with just a small reduction 
of some materials. 
District Science 
Meet To Be Held 
Here April 11 
22 Northwestern    Ohio 
Counties Will Be 
Represented 
Negotiations have been complet- 
ed to bring Rose Bampton, Metro- 
politan Opera Soprano to the 
campus Friday, Feb. !8, a* a num- 
ber on the University Artist ser- 
ies. 
More On Advisers 
(Continued from page 1) 
start their work in September. In 
addition, part of the time this 
spring will be devoted to plans 
for the autumn. The freshmen 
women themselves will be asked 
to submit suggestions' for the pro- 
gram of r.i-IU-'-i:i. 
Advisers for this semester were 
chosen by the five officers of the 
WSGA: Rosemary Patterson, Jean 
Mersercau, Virginia Kurtz, Mary 
Jane Wilson, and Helen Moser. 
Selection of the 26 girls was bas- 
ed on a standard of better than 
average cholarship, fine personal 
qualities, and general campus ad- 
justment. 
The nine juniors honored by this 
appointment are: Mary Elizabeth 
Beatty, Dorothy Boskey, Esther 
Burner,   Peggy   Komminsk,   Doris takes   to   Cheviots,   Shetlands, 
tweeds   and   Saxonies.     And   it   is I Peat, Mary Percy, Lorena Riehm, 
June Rummel, and Ruth Wilson. M ideal background for the splash 
of color that will be found in ties, 
socks, and handkerchiefs. It is 
nlso a welcome chunge from the 
many months' domination of the 
Diamond Brown 
Brown shades that 
have been wearing all through the 
fall  and  winter. 
The leading suit design this 
spring will be the three- 
button,    or    double-breasted    suit, 
The 16 sophomores similarly ap- 
pointed include: Marie Beckman, 
Marianne Bell, Lauretta Brown, 
Betty Hamlor, Kay Knisely, Ann 
and EarthJKoch. Hope McAdams, Eileen Pick- 
college men ett, Wilma Stock, Martha Lown, 
Lois Holtmeyer, Fay Kreilick, 
Helen Morrow, Jackie Pierson, 
Marge Ripley, and Georgia 
Friericks. 
Eileen    Pickett    was    especially 
delegnted to assume the advisory at least  for the undergraduate in 
the eastern area desiring a suit, responsibility for new freshman 
the sweaters—reds, gray-browns I that can be used in the nearby | girls this semester. An interest- 
and naturals will be tht bed col- ImsteopoltUUI cities. One of the, mg. feature of these appointments 
ors, and even those huving no out- favorites will be a modified drape j, the  outstanding scholarship of 
these "Selectees", twelve of them 
FOR  SALE 
Black       Velvet       Evening 
Cape $8 
Tweed   Riding   Coat   17.50 
Brown    Riding   Shoe.     $3 
PHONE   4474 
ROCKPORT. Mass. —(ACPI — 
It's a long stretch from first vio- 
him fame, has concluded a folio 
Greason, artist, has successfully 
bridged the gap. 
Greason, whose studies of the 
Boston Symphony orchestra won 
himb fume, has concluili'il a folio 
of paintings and drawings made 
on the "playing fields of Har- 
vard." 
Greason sees no incongruity be- 
tween his choice of subjects. 
Grace and Rhythm, he says, are 
as characteristic of football aa 
they arc of playing the viola. 
standing color scheme have novel 
stitch construction, or soft duo- 
tones and shades that i>order on 
pastels. 
One of the interesting features* 
of this crystal-ball gazing is the 
fact that most of the new develop- 
ments are nation-wide. There is 
no blinking the fact that the war 
years will undoubtedly produce a 
severer attitude in all clothes. 
This is already apparent in the 
disappearance of the padded 
shoulders, the narrower trouser 
widths, the entry of rugged wool 
in sweaters, socks and ties. 
This does not mean that there 
will be a dearth of color on the 
campus, but it does mean that 
clothes will have to be worn a 
longer length of time and hence 
I more   attention   will   be   paid,   as 
model of spring-weight worsted in 
a new pattern of subdued plaid, 
in which the vertical stripes are 
more pronounced than the hori- 
zonntal. 
Right alongside of this number, 
for the less formal type of wear, 
will be the new gabardines. This 
year we have a variation in this 
always-popular suit. It will ba- 
ton modest color stripes on a 
solid color background. One of 
the leading designs will be n blue 
stripe on a tan background. 
A third suit, also destined for 
great popularity is the gray flan- 
nel. Made up in the two-button, 
double-breasted cut, with lapels 
rolled to the bottom button and 
featuring soft red and white 
stripes, it bids fair to be one of 
the leading contenders. 
hnving 
better. 
a  three   point  average  or 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—(ACP) — 
Palomar, the famous 200-inch tele- 
scope of the California Institute 
of Technology atop Mt. Palomar 
in San Diego county, is barred to 
the public for the duration of the 
war. 
Read This And You 
Will   See—It's   All 
About You And Me 
People are funny. Teachers, 
too. For instance, take Monday 
morning. It started out as a nor- 
mal day. In case you've forgot- 
ten, grades were given out Mon- 
day. To make things a littlo bit 
worse, Leah Reese insisted upon 
having $78.60. 
I don't want to complain—I just 
want to yell with indignation. I 
was double-crossed by several 
members of the faculty. I was 
led astray by the beckoning of 
temptation. I was slapped JI> the 
right cheek by the hand of fate. 
But I've read the Bible, so I 
turned my left cheek. Final ex- 
ams hit me there—that so-and-so 
in the 9 o'clock class gave me the 
wrong test to study. 
This all adds up to my great 
grief—the Dean's List is no long- 
er a place of refuge for me. My 
ivory tower has vanished along 
with the small bit of respect that 
remained in me for a teacher's 
judgment. My opinion now dic- 
tates that a teacher's judgment of 
his or her students is just about 
aa accurate as my test answers 
were—and that's accurate in a 
negative sense—believe me, broth- 
er! I can see right now that 
things will have to be different 
next semester. The game will 
have to be played with the teach- 
ers' .set of rules—«it in class, be 
conservative (don't disagree with 
a teacher—the old piddling peda- 
gogue hates to feel the biting lash 
of a student's correction), and 
don't talk too much (even though 
we do know more about some of 
the courses than our prattling pre- 
ceptors). 
The metamorphosis will be dif- 
ficult, but I vow to make it com- 
plete. If this university is goirv 
to be run by the mentors, I'm go 
ing to buy a crate of apples. 
High school science students 
from throughout Northwestern 
Ohio will meet at Bowling Green 
State University April 11, com- 
mitteemen announced today. 
Invitations will be sent to 22 
counties for the Northwestern Ohio 
District Science Day, which will 
be on a Saturday, according to 
Ralph A. Schaller, instructor in 
biology and chairman of arrange- 
ments. 
The University is sponsoring 
the event in cooperation with a 
committee of high school faculty 
men who met here Saturday to 
plan  the  program. 
The faculty committee includes: 
E. L. Huber, Lima Central, Chair- 
man; Dallas Lawrence, Findlay: 
H. Clifford Scott. Ottawa Hills 
High School, Toledo; H. O. Stout. 
Bowling Green; Herbert E. Wolfe. 
Bellevue. and H. B. Romaker, Lib- 
erty Center. 
The program calls for a gen- 
eral assembly in the Auditorium at 
9:30 a. m., exhibits and judging 
between 10 and 11, campus toor 
between 11:30 and 12:30, luncheon 
at Kohl Hall at 12:30. lecture- 
demonstrations between 2 and 4, 
and a swim in the natatorium at 
4. 
Making Ckib Bookings 
Martha Jordan, business man- 
ager of Treble Clef Club, women's 
vocal group, today appealed for 
the names and address of per- 
sons in Kentucky, Tennessee. 
North Carolina, Virginia, Wash- 
ington, D. C, Maryland, Pennsyl- 
vania, and Ohio who are affiliat- 
ed with organisations that might 
be interested in sponsoring ap- 
pearances of the club on its spring 
trip. 
On   these   cold  wintry   nights 
munch   on 
Cain's Marcelle 
Potato Chips 
Regular   DcLuir   Dry 
Cleaning   Service 
LEHMAN'S 
Cleaners & Tailor* 
Arrow  Shirts Dob be Hat* 
Halp National Defansa by 
roturninf your u*ed wiro 
hangars. 
This coupon and 65c present- 
ed with order, will clean and 
press a suit, topcoat, plain 
dress, or ladies' coat. 
HOME LAUNDRY 
And   Dependable   Cleaners 
116 W. Wooster   Good any day 
For a 




168 N.  MAIN 
When in doubt as 
to where to EAT 
make it the 
G & M 
FOR FINER FOOD 
425 E. Wooster 
the months go on. to more duruble 
material. This signifies that the: A voluntary, non-credit course 
tweeds and the gabardines and the I in business personality develop-! 
Worsteds   will   be   heavily   favored | ment  is   offered    in    the   business; 
men's    suiting    in    practically 
every college in the land. 
Even the shoes are going to 
bear the rugged note. The moc- 
casin type with antique finish is 
going to be a popular number, 
particularly in the eastern col- 
leges and universities. And wool 
ties, with definite patterns, are 
finally in the lead after two sea- 
sons of threatening. The favorite 
shirt continues to be the white ox- 
ford with the button-down collar. 
Like the gray flannel slacks and 
the battered hat, this shirt has 
long been the favorite of college 
men throughout the country,  and 
dflMr 
Prompt service for all 
your dairy needs . i . 
Model Dairy 
PHONE 4441 
school of  New  York  City college.' 
HAMBURGERS 
Sc and 10c 




Just Arrived  
NEW   SLACKS 






Hot   Chocolate Soupi 
Sandwiches Salads 
All Kind of Sundaes 
Sod.,   and   Malted   Milk 
Pep up with one of ear Hot 
Fudge Suadae* _ ..  lie 
Remember Your 
VALENTINE 
with a Morris Gift 
MORRIS 
S and 10c to $1 Store 




Member    Federal    Deposit 
Insurance   Corp. 
You trust Its quality 
Everybody wants fAe net 
thing for his money. 
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
H has quality, the quality 
of genuine goodness ... 
taste, the last* that 
charms and never cloys 
...refreshment, complete 
refreshment. Thirst asks 
nothing more. 
SOIIKD   UNDID   AUTHOtlTr Or   TH!   COO.-COIA COMPANY IT 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO 
